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MONTANA MEETS IT SATURDAY iEX CARS PLACEDES! Marked Success Scored Last Night When
Forrest Taylor Players Appear in Salem

Vincent Comedy, "In Lore With Jjove-,- " Proves Ijmss
Popular Vehk-l-e Than Offering' of Previous Wnk

by a Seattle minister is not enough
to base a grand Jury inquiry on
vice and graft conditions, Prose-cutln- g

Attorney Ewlng D. Colvln
declared here today.

Colvin'B statement followed a
denunciation of the city adminis-
tration by the Rev. Ambrose

'I

Miss Fanchon Everhart as Mar-
ion Sears again added to the
strength of a pledging cast. Wil-

liam Brewer took the part of Wil-
liam Jordan, Ann's father, with
the stability befitting a character. . (ft ri tM ULuC4j ;X ;

U TO 1I
ALBANY SATURDAY

Efforts Being Made to Get
Large Rooting Delegation
- - for Old Rivals

The Salem high school football
team will journey to Albany Sat
urday to dash with the (earn of
the high school of that. city. Al-

bany is reputed to have a heavy
yet fast team this year, and hare
won all the - games they have
played so far" this season' by big
scores. It -- is -- also reported that
they bare sevecal lettermen back
in the team this year.

The local boys will be in much
better shape for the game Satur-
day than they were last - weeV

. i.gainst Astoria. The vaccination
trouble, has- - all bnt disappeared
and Tuesday the boys were able
to hold a stiff scrimmage: Last

the team was completely
without a quarter, but the game
was pulled in as a victory in spite
of the fact. B. Drager is in good
shape again and unless the unex-
pected happens will be in the line-
up once more. - i -

The Salem - tean has enough
fjght for twice its number and is
not the least heaiiant at showing
that fight in every contest. While
the odds, 'Considering the scores
and the difference in lettermen,
seem to favor Albatfy, fhe local.1 I A ..111.dujb are iiui going iu Aiuauy wiiu
the idea of holding down the
score, but will actually be sur-
prised f they do not return with
the win. ,

J. Drager lias been improving
r;arkedlyat punting, and although
Lis position is at tackle, he can be
relied ' upon to take the ball
thrnnrh tha tlno whenever occa

Ml at

so that the Snohomish rose nine
feet, this timber all came down at
once. They were piling against
the piers of the railway bridge as
the last resort.

OREGON ELEVENS TO

MEET RIVALS

I5y A1TDRED BUNCH
Affain the Forrest Taylor Play-

ers scored a marked success before
a filled theater when th?y played,
as their second Salem engagement
last night at the Heilig. VIricenf
Lawrence's comedy "In Love With
Love." The general concensus of
cpinion was that the players had
a less popular vehicle for their
acting than on the week preceding,
all of which means that the lines
of the playwright's inventing did
not strike quite: so far home.

There are a good many in Salem
who still wince at the thought of
a girl proposing so whole-hearted- ly

to an acquaintance of scarcely
a week's standing. But, then, of
course, on the stage, what's dra
matic, what will bring the denoue-Eie- nt

effectively to the denoue-
ment desired, is the important
thing.

The Forrest Taylor players are
proving a vast entertainment re-

source for the throng of people
who plan to attend the Tuesday
attractions, anticipating each time
new roles for the characters as
they come to know them like
friends. Both Anne Berryman,
the company's leading lady, and
Forrest Taylor, the leading man.
were accorded hearty ovations
when they reappeared in Salem
last night. . ,

Anne Berryman, this time the
dangerous, the darling, the flirta-
tious Ann Jordan of the play, was
an tlantalizing as ever, and her
clothes even more irresistibly de-

bonair. She is as naive as a child
and as sophisticated as a divorcee,
with admirers planning a continu-c- i

s attack.
The biggest "battle" of the play

brought Frank O a k e s (Cecil
Lrummond) and Robert Metcalf
(Alvin Baird) to an insensate
state. And the audience would
not greatly have cared had the
fight demolished both rivals. A
large bit of the humor of the play
lay in the supreme manner in
v hich these two members of the
company depicted the two varie-
ties of the "sap," namely, the
forceful,' brutal type, and the

maudlin kind.

Uailey here Sunday. Bailey de-

clared he obtained startling evi-
dence of police graft and vice con- -
ditions on a recent slumming ex

pedition through Seattle's under
world.

"I doubt that any minister in
Seattle has concrete proof outside
of hearsay that might result in
indictments," Colvin declared.
"We went through that with the
grand Jury two years tago and
there wasn't a single graft Indict-
ment returned."

Myrtle Creek gardener sold
$600 worth of strawberries from
two acres. j

How Are You

Fixed For

LAMPS?
25-40- -50

Watt Mazda

27c each

Hauser
Bros..

372 State Street

Telephone 983

sion calls for it. Another sur-prisin- g

development in last Satur- -

day's game was the work of
, Noeske at half. He showed ability

at the head of a household. Miss
Iranc Hale, remembered for her
splendid work, in "The Best Peo-IIe- ,"

took the part of the maid
upon whom the ever-burrin- g door-
bell played the extremity of de-r-.an- d.

The players will return to Sa-
lem again next Tuesday.

GRAFT SAID UNCOVERED

MINISTER DETIjARES VICE IX
SEATTLE IS RAMPANT

SEATTLE, Oct. 27. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) The experience of
a one night slumming expedition

Straighten Up!

"Cascarets" 10c
Don't stay head-

achy, dizty, sick.
Nothing else re-

lieves' that bilious,
constipated - feeling
so nicely as candy-- 1

1 k e "Cascarets."
Take one or two of
these ,nleasant l.ixa--

- live tablets any time
to gently stimulate your liver and
start your howels. Then you will
feel fine, ur head becomes clear,
stomach sweet, tongue pink, skin
rosy.

"Cascarets" gently cleanse,
sweeten and refresh the entire
system. Thejr never gripe, over-
act or sicken. Directions for men,
women and children on each box,
any drug store- - Adv.

A New,

,io. plunge through the line and to
work on the defense, and is count
ed upon a good deal to make
yardage against Albany. r' Efforts are now being made at

'th'e high school to collect a grtodly
' number of rooters to accompany
the team on its conquest, '- -

5 BEflRCftTS TO PUY

LUfO. Meets Stanford, 0AC
Plays Montana in Bi?

Game Saturday

EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 27. The
University of Oregon football team
will leave here Wednesday night
for Palo Alto, Cal., to meet Stan-
ford university Saturday after-
noon.

There is no "crabbing" on the
part of the coaches against the
team at the hands of V. of C.
crushing defeat on Multnomah
field last Saturday. There is more
dogged determination than ever,
and the men are actually working
harder, the coaches declared.

All the men are physically fit
to meet the strong Stanford team.
says Trainer Btll Ilayward. who
also declared that they learned
something more about football in
last Saturday's game.

CORVALLIS. Or., Oct. 27.
Stiff workouts for the linemen and
steady practice for the backfield
is the order this week for the
Aggie squad, in preparation for
the homecoming game with Mon-

tana Saturday.
With D!xon and Dickerson both

back at tackle, Liebe has been
shifted to guard, thus strengthen-
ing the forward defense materK
ally, .Schulmerich is expected to
be able to enter the Montana game
in spite of his injury, in which
case the spectators will see two
of the prettiest passers in the con-

ference pitted against each other,
as Kell?y of the Grizzlies is said
to handle the football as most
men do a baseball.

AUTO FUMES KILL TWO

ENGINE LEFT RUNNING, MAX;
AND WIFE DIE IN CAR

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Oct. 27.
-- (By Associated Press.) A man

and woman identified as Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Robinson of Lethbridge,
Mberta .were found dead in an
automobile, 45 miles south of here
'oday. When their car stalled in
the road they allowed the engine
' o run in order to keep warm, and
were asphyxiated by the exhaust
fumes, authorities decided.

1ITIW1IK

AT SALEM'S BEHEST

Fleet of Five Cars Take Part
in "Ask for a Ride" Street

Campaign

A fleet of five brand new Essex
coaches was at the disposal of Sa-

lem people yesterday, offering to
take them to any point in the city
in the courtesy cars. Just how
many people availed themselves of
the opportunity is not known, al-

though a large number was car-

ried. The cars were riven along
routes and combed every section
of the city.

In the evening the five cars
lined up for a parade, each ma-

chine bearing a letter of the word
"Essex." This unique spelling ar-

ray then paraded through town.
The cars were from the stock

of Fred M. Powell Motor company,
350 North High, dealer in Hudson
and Essex cars.

HUNDREDS VISIT NEW

HOME OF SALEM ELKS
(Continue from re X.)

been in possession of the lodge
for some years, be omitted.

Those who assisted in the hos-

pitality of an eminently successful
event were: Mr. and Mrs. W- - I.
Xeedham, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mc-

Donald, Milo Rasmussen, Frank
Durbin. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Wiedmer. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver J. Myers, Jacob Fuhrer,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fraser. Mr.
and Mrs. U. S- - Page. Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Delano. Howard Hulsey. Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Cooke Patton. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Brown. Dr. and Mrs.
II. II. Olinger. Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Evans. E. W. Hazard. Mr- - and
Mrs. Homer H. Smith. Mr. and
Mr. Thomas H. Kay. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Archerd Frank Wright-ma- n.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Meyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Adolph. Roscoe
Shelton. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Hawkins,
and C. E. Wilson.

SCHOOL BUDGET IS

HELD INADEQUATE
(Continued from paee: 1)

whom he has spoken are general-
ly in favor of voting the increase.

The following were appointed
to serve on the budget committee
for this year: J. C Perry, E.
Schunke, W. I. Staley, E. Shippley
and T. M. Hicks. Ed Barnes and

i Dave Eyres were appointed alter-
nates. The school board moved
to adjourn to meet next Tuesday
night at the office of the city
superintendent with the budget
committee.

MITCHELL COURT ACTION

IS TO BE OPENED TODAY
(Continued from pas 1)

war department to order his trln1

I' vas in these pronouncement
in which he cited Shenar.lo.it
disaster and the failure of the thtv
missinfr naval plane PX-- 9 No. I i

neaoiiafo the ru:V. from :.r
Francisco to Honolulu without
risk of ;ife of it cew, that h.
charged the war arid navy depart
merts were incompp.ont. criminal
ly neglisflrt and almost treason
able in their admin'.stnaion of 'lie
nati n- - defense.

Stitched
Cotton Batts

. $1.25

. .72x80 White
Colored Borders
' $2.90 pair
54x74 Blankets

$1.75 pair

"Orthophonic" Victrola
HEARD AT

Elk's Open House
LAST NIGHT

Hear this MUSICAL MARVEL at
Moore's Music House

WITHIN A FEW DAYS

4
. i

a

r(1
ing game. There is a general
feeling of confidence that this year
the tables are to be turned on
Whitman, and it is expected the
student body will turn out en
mass for the game.

ELLIHEE GOLFERS

i1 FUR ACTION

Sixteen Members Qualifying
Matched for First Round

Championship

In the qualifying rounds for the
Gray-Bell- e Trophy which ended
October 25, the following mem
bers qualified and the men are
matched for the first round cham-
pionship as follows:
Orris Try T. Rov Card
I"r. A. O. Bas Vs. Dr. C. H. Rofiertson
Harold Olinper 14. Russ Honsteplp
U C. Farracr V. Frfd Williams
Dr. A. C. BaiW V. Tom Wood
Kex San ford TS, A. C. Mtitohfon
I. H. Kairar V. IJ. I McLaughlin
T. IJ. Kay V . II. II. Olinger

There were a great many play
ers out Sunday enjoying the won
derful weather and the course is
in elegant shape. The contest wiil
he based on the handicap posted
at the club and the first round
will be completed on November 8,
as the-tea- will play Multnomah
Club at Portland November 7.

It will he a 1 am match
and as the Iliihee has won seven
out of lae eight last matches, it- -

is sincerely hoped that all' or the
stand-b- y players among the first
numbers will be on hand to par-
ticipate. -

LIFE TERMER AT STATE
PRISON GRANTED PABDON

clared that he was forced to ac-

company Weston .to Krug's "home
on the- - night of the murder. He
bad that Weston in-

tended to kill the old man, he said
on - the stand, w hen - the Krug
home --was reached.. Weston hit his
victim on the bead with a stick
and then inflicted torture on hira
to determine where he had his
money hidden, Stillwell declared.
After Krug was found to be dead,
Weston was said to have placed
the body on a bed and to hiive ret
the. mattress afire, burning the
house down in an attempt to eradi-
cate any evidence of the killing.

It was also indicated during the
trial that the three men. Weston
Stillwell and Wilson, had been
active in liquor operations and
that Krug knew of their activities.
The district attorney declared that
while he believed the murder was
committed primarily for the pur-
pose of 'robbery. Weston had ex-

pressed, a desire to silence Krug in
connection with the liquor opera
tions. - Weston was said to have
threatened ,Krug's life a short
time, before the aged victim was
killed.' The state also offered as- -

evidence against the defendant a
note for $300 made out to Krug
by W. S. Fullerton. This is said
to have been found in Weston's
possession after the murder.

In appealing the case, attorneys
for the defense declared that num-

erous errors of law had crept Into
the testimony and that hearsay
evidence was permitted to get' into
the records andwas consideredTby
the Jurors In arriving at their ver-'dic- t.

It was also laid that Wilson
and Stillwell had fabricated the
evidence against the defendant in
order to clear themselves from
any material connection with the
murder.'. ' - '

It is believed that Mrs. Weston,
who has been in Salem most of the
time since1 her husband's con vie
tion, was instrumental to a certain
degree in securing Weston's, par
don. She is aid to have made
several pleas for executive clem
rncy. .

DEATH SENTENCE GIVEN

TOUXG HALF BREED INDIAN
MUST DIE FOR MURDER 1

VANCOUVER. B. C, Oct 27
(By Associated Press.). Convict
ed of the murder of Frank Rossi,
North Vancouver storekeeper June
22, Charles Henry "Sonny" White,
23. half breed Indian, tonight was
Behtencedto hang January 14,

,192.
ThA w f T?nt wnV nnnA

hacked to pieces in a room back
of the store . in which he lived.
The - condition of , the body and
the interior of the room indicated
that a terrific ctruggle had taken
place. Robbery is believed to have
been the motive; 1 White ; was
trailed br bloodhounds and arrest- -

Jed within 48 hours of the slaying.

SHL1HIB
Nearly 150 Students Are

Now Being Instructed in
Boy Scout Activities

A visit to the Chemawa Indian
school last night revealed a large
number of the boys, actively en-

gaged in the program of the Hoy
Scouts of America. About 150
boys are being instructed in Scout-cra- ft

under the very splendid lead-
ership of Chief Uent and ("apt.
Stacy.

The chief gave a most interest-
ing talk on outdoor activities and
stated further that he had recent-
ly received letters rom boys who
had attended the school asking for
books and other information on
Scouting as they desired to or-

ganize troops and give back to
othe boys the knowledge and bene--

fits they had received. This bears
out the statement so often heard
that the Scout program trains boys
for leadership.

Capt. Stacy told of two boys
who made a most heroic effort to
save a companion from drowning.
After the body had been removed
from the water one Joy used arti-
ficial respiration for over two
hours and on y gave up after he
became exhausted. Scputing
teaches boys to save life and to be
prepared in emergencies. Another
boy in doing his "Daily good turn"
assumed the duties of the matron
at the time she had met with an
injury.

In addition to the interest ot
boj8""who were former Scouts at
the school and the good turns they
have done. Capt. Stacy said that
all of the Scouts believed in clean
speech, and clean living. They
have a decided effect for good
among the 900 now at the school.

Arrangements will soon be
made for an indoor meet at which
Salem hoys will compete with the
Chemewa boys. There are three
troops at Chemawa and a large
class Is expected at the Court of
Honor in the near future to ad-
vance in Scoutcraft. Chemawa
has signified her intention to send
the patrol leaders to the conven-
tion to be held in Portland Novem-
ber 27 to 29.

LOGS THREATEN BRIDGE

RAILWAY SPAN IX DANGER OF
DESTRUCTION, SAID

SBATTLE, Oct. 27. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) The Seattle Times
was informed today that boom
ioen from all the sa wmllls in
Shenandoajh
Snohomish county, lying north of
here, were being rushed to Snoho-nis- h

City on the Snohomish river
to save a highway bridge and a
span of the Norlaern Pacific rail-
way. A log Jam menacing the
bridges was estimated to contain
3,000.000 feet with more being
added hourly.

These logs were cut in the sum-m,- r

and assembled along the bank
ot tributary streams. When Tu
hours of rain swelled the streams

Coughs

Break
Up

Quickly
' '

. :v-- ..

When you use

SchaeferV Herbal
Cough Cure

CCHAEFER'Q
i

--J DRUG 8TORS
133. North Commercial Street
Phone 197 The Yellow Front

The Penslar Store

409-41- 5 Court

ROSTEIf! &GREEMBAUM

Missionaries Have Jinx o?

Local Team: Willamette
jv...-- Always Defeated, -

The Bearcats are now sharpen-
ing, their claws in .deadly j earnest
in preparation for the game Sat
urday against the Whitman team
The game Is between two of the
oldest rivals in the northwest, and
is to be the main feature of the
Willamette Homecoming week-en- d

to belield Friday and Saturday of
this week. So far in its history
Willamette has never been able to
get the best of Whitman on the
gridiron, ibut the students on the
campus and the members, of the
team feel that Willamette has the
best chance this year she has ever

t tad to tarn the tables.
w The Missionaries have on their

lineup seven men who have played
against Willamette a least two or
three years, as compared to three
men on the Willamette squad that
have played against Whitman
Besides, Whitman has the, shade

v on Willamette in that she has al
ii, ways been --Willamette's jinx, and
- seems to have remarkable reserve

:r4 power when vying with the local
. school. But the Willamette team

according to those who have fol
r- - lowed the game at Willamette, de--

clare that the Bearcats are show
. ing more fight this year than
. they have shown in many moons

Out of a group of men who have
TiCver played varsity football be
fore. Coach Rathbun has succeed

. f d in whipping a crack backfield
.combination that must be reck
oned with seriously by any team

ii from now on for the rest of the
f season. This combination Is C
g Zeller at fall. Collingsworth and
m McMullon at halves, and Wlnslow

ot quarter. In reserve Coach
Rathbun has Baker, one of the

,' fastest men on the team, and one
who would be on oftener except
for injuries received: Stubb Zeller,

c' an elusive open field runner and
good defense man, and Schweln

A li-g- , only experienced; back on the
squad. Who has "been unable to
rlayu regularly because of the
heavy duties -- and studies he has
been carrying this year.

m The Willamette line is excep- -
t tonally strong this year and is
showing such, a virility that has
not been seen at Willamette In at college lifetime. Houston is play- -
Ing his fourth year at center, and

Ms better than he has ever been
before. Rhodes at tackle and his

hi mate. Mudra, are showing class at
tackles, and Woodworth and Mort
are showing superbly well at

Telephone Directory
36inch Piisse Outing Flannel

Crepe ; Good Grade
Pretty Patterns , 27 inches, yard 15c

yard 38c 36 inches, yard .1 23c

Ladies' Outing Flannel 36 Inch Challies
Gowns ' New Pretty Patterns

Special at
i
$1
'

yard 19c

Table Oil Cloth, yard 34c

FOR

Salem
Will Go to

42 Inch Tubing
Linen Finish
yard 39c

Nashua Cotton Blankets All First Quality
We do nottbuy Seconds. They are all Pairs November 1, 1925

72x84, the Largest Blanket
Wool Finish

Nice and Fluffy
$4.45 pair

64x76 Blankets
$2,19 pair

Please arrange for any change you may
desire in present listings or advertising
as soon as possible and not ' later than
October 31, 1925. V

""S
guard. Riedell and uvmford are

'
taking care of the end berths, but
are as yet a bit green and can be

k THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND j

Pretty Plaid Blankets 66x80, $3.95 a pair
.." ' '' - J-j A - : v, - i "... i

Millinery Department
Nice lot of Ladiesand Girls Hats All new goods

and good quality Correct Styles

t; : Reduced Prices . .
- . . t

240 and 246 Nortli Commercial Street

.4 slipped around occasionally. How--
ever, they have shown great Im-- ar

rrovement and will -- e' In 'the
prime of condition for the game
Saturday, .,
. Aa enthusiasm greater than any

C; in the last three years is being
manifested by the students on the

T; campus, because of the approach

TELEGRAPH COMPANY


